
WAYS TO DEVELOP EACH ENERGY (ref: The Zen Leader, Table 5.1)

Driver Organizer Collaborator Visionary

Work
Behaviors

Know your top 3
priorities
Measure
something you’re
doing – and cut it
in half
Get to the point
Set stretch goals
Reduce
distractions
Enforce clarity
and action

Make a list
Organize your day
Make sacred time
for planning
Break big jobs
down into steps
Always know your
next step
Under-promise
and over-deliver

Put fun into your
day, celebrate
Build your network
Build a bond a
team you’re
working with
See both sides
Find your way
around obstacles;
work indirectly
Work through
people

Add spontaneity
to your day
Make time for
reflection
Brainstorm, ideate
Widen your
perspective (e.g.,
surf the net, solicit
many points of
view)
Create some
chaos, stir things
up

Physical
Activities

Movement:
thrust, push

Running
Karate
Weightlifting
Cardio machine
(hard and fast)
Kendo, sword
work
Bicycling (hard
and fast)
Aggressive sports
Skiing (hard and
fast)
Tennis
Racquetball

Movement: shape,
hold form

Ballet
Yoga
Meditation
Walking
Dressage
Ceramics
Housecleaning
Organizing a
space
Woodworking
Needlepoint
Anything done
step-by-step

Movement: swing,
rock

Ballroom dance
Ice dancing
Aikido
Golf (the swing)
Skating,
rollerblading
Swimming
Bicycling (slow
and easy)
Skiing (slow and
easy)
Weaving
Bowling (the set
up, social aspect)

Movement: hang,
extend

Tai Chi, Chi Kung
Meditation
(Samadhi)
Sailing
Hang-gliding
Scuba diving
Snorkeling
Archery
Photography (in
the moment)
Being out in
nature

Sensory
Support

Office: Stark and
sparse
furnishings,
Music: Rock &
Roll, Rap; hit on
the beat
Art: Sharp, high
contrast, sports
posters,
“Winning”

Office: Neat and
tidy, a place for
everything
Music: Classical;
place on the beat
Art: Still life,
perfectly
composed,
“Quality is…”

Office: fun and
colorful,
overstuffed
furnishings
Music: Jazz; swing
on the beat
Art: family photos,
comic strip
characters, “Hang
in there, Baby”

Office: light and
airy, harmony with
nature
Music: New Age;
hang on the beat,
if there is one
Art: Enigmatic,
evocative, outer
space posters,
“Imagine…”
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